
  

  

Giall Reporter 

Television ¢am s were 
’ present when Jack Ruby shot 

Lee Harvey Oswald last No- 
vember aff tirey“were in the 

‘ eourtroom yesterday when a 
jury pronounced Ruby guilty. 

But the television medium 

B. Brown. In a televised, post- 

charged that the networks had 

violated an agreement Brown 

said the cameras were sup- 
‘posed to be turned off after 
_the verdict was announced. 

Instead, cameras showed 

the milling reporters inter 

viewing defense counse] Mel- 

. win Belli. He made references 

to a “kangaroo court.”   
viousiy-emvarfassed television 
interviewer that he had gone 

to “an operator” . (engineer) 

--and told him to turn off the 
” gameras. :7 

Television executives have 

jong fought against the Ameri- 

ean Bar Association’s Canon 
35. This is a recommendation 

that cameras and sound equip- 
ment wot-be permitted in 
courtroolns’:Texas permits a   judge to\decide whethe 
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. didn't entirely suit Judge Joe - 

‘werdict interview, Brown 

j 
Judge Brown told an. ob- 

-sitiondg:-*' 
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~Judgeat Ruby’s Trial Charges, 
_TV Networks Broke Agreement, 

Reporters on the scene did 
emphasize that Judge Brown 

had control 
equipment, from the bench. 

This control may have ac- 

counted for the networks’ be- 
ing unable to identify the. 

voice of Belli, just after the 

jury had confirmed its un- 

animous verdict by a show of 

hands. 
Belli began that he wished 

to thank the jury for a ver- 

@ict of “bigotry ...” and the 

‘sound was lost. 
Later, the CBS television 

network telecast a video tape; 

recording of the scene and 
identified the speaker as 
Belli. 
The networké, obviousiy, 

used a “pool” arrangement in- 
side the courtroom. Outside, 
where District Attorney Hen- 
ry M.. Wade and Judge Brown 
were interviewed, the net- 

of the audio - 

ee ee 

  works had 

porters jostling and shoving 
for good 

, Announcement that a ver 
dict had been reached brought 
all three networks ‘into 
action, shifting from -regular 
programs to coverage in Dal- 
Jas. About an hour elapsed’ 
before Judge Brown took pis 
phicetrteurt..-=.- | 
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One. rier awanted cya 
y Judge’ lila} i. 

changed his mind about broad-; : rr 
easting his charge to the jury. ~~ ms 

The reporter suggested that dy - j- "'.0) 
the Judge had been influenced] 4 oe — 
by the “Dallas oligarchy.” yan —— A = =<S DED 

Judge Brown a s 
sharply that he had foe tombe 411" 18 + qe53 
his mind, without advice from . 

a|nyone.» 
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“The Washington Post: and atell 

Times Herald : 

- _ The Washington Daily News —: - 

The Evening Star 

New York Herald Tribune 

New York Journal-American —__. 

New York Mirror . 

New York Daily News 

New York Post _—___________- 

"The New York Times 

The Worker 

The New Leader ~ 

i The Wall Street Journal —____ 

7 . * The National Observer | “ 

oe "People’s world 
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a ‘ ~ 8 a United Press International 

This is how television viewers saw mem- _ yesterday to signify they had voted the 

bers of the. Ruby jury raise their handt“—~Geath penalty for Lee Oswald's slayer. 
a a" 

  
      

         

    

    
     

  

         2 pe" Ca TE ag, ToS ip Me Oh > | and ae tlre > 
|. sDatins Judge Joe B. Brown, as seen on-CBS television, reads the Ruby jury’s<vereict. 
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